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The beginning of the congregation dates back to the time in October, 1863 when Rev. LEHMANN from Hanover, Indiana, started to conduct services in the Heller school house. The following year on March 10, 1864, St. John's Evangelical Church was started by eighteen Early Pioneers as followss; Friedrich SENNHOLTZ, John FIENE, Heinrich CARSTEN, Heinrich LANDGREDER, John FICH, Louis SPINGELMANN, Louis HUNTE, Heinrich KAPPMEIER, Peter CARSTEN, F. BERGMEIER, Heinrich VOSSHAGE, Heinrich FIENE, Heinrich KIRCHOFF, Heinrich FILCHNER, Hans FRAHM, John FRAHM, Friedrich WEHRMANN and Conrad OSTERMEYER.

On April 9, 1864, they decided to purchase 10 acres of land and erect a church on its present location. At the end of October 1864 Rev. Philip Jacob ALBERT became the first resident pastor. The church was dedicated in 1865.

On April 15, 1866 Rev. Friedrich Gottlieb REINCKE was installed. Rev. Emile Daniel KEUCHEN became pastor on June 30, 1872. The parsonage was erected in 1876 and the school hall in 1879.

On June 26, 1882, Rev. Gustav KOCH became the minister. In 1885 it became affiliated with the Evangelical Synod of N. A. The new cemetery was dedicated February 15, 1891. Rev. KOCH left the church in June 1900 to take charge of St. Luke's Church in Chicago.

Rev. H. SIEGFRIED served from July 8, 1900 to 1910. The Ladies' Aid Society was organized with 18 members on October 14, 1900.

On August 1, 1910 Rev. Kurch SEIDENBERG became the pastor.

Rev. M. WEBER became the next pastor on March 10, 1922. After three years, Rev. WEBER retired from the ministry and moved to Blue Springs, Mo.


Rev. J. J. MERZDORF of Nashville, Ill. became pastor on May 10, 1938.

The totals of all Pastoral Functions during the 75 years are as follows: Baptisms - 1468; Confirmands - 895; Marriages - 296; Burials - 570.
The story of what is today’s St. Peter’s United Church of Christ can be traced back to a large group of German immigrants who settled in Yellowhead and Sumner Townships in the early 1860’s. They were people of both the Evangelical and Lutheran branches of Christianity which traced their beginnings to the Reformation in Germany.

In April 1870 they became an organized group with Herman von dem FANGE as president. They officially were known as the German United Evangelical St. Peter’s Congregation in Grant Park, Kankakee County, Illinois. Other charter members were Henry MOST, Friedrich HEUSING, Friedrich LOHMANN, Friedrich HEIDEMANN, Louis KUTEMEYER, Conrad MOST, Christian SCHROEDER, Ferdinand TREBAST, Herman BECKER, Henry SCHWERDTHEGER, Carl RASCHE, Lawrence MATTHIAS, Friedrich SCHNEIDER, Henry ROETTER, Christian BUCHMEIER, Diedrich LOHMEIER and John AMMANN. Their pastor was Friedrich G. REINCKE.

The first baptism recorded was that of Dorothea Wilhelmine Caroline Sophie HEUSING, daughter of Wilhelm and Charlotte (BUCHMEIER) HEUSING, on December 10, 1865. The earliest recorded marriage was that of Wilhelm MAASS and Emilie HAMANN which took place in Crete.

On September 26, 1870, the congregation was given two acres of land northwest of Grant Park, by the HEUSING family, for a cemetery. On October 20, 1870, it was dedicated as the HEUSING cemetery.

Plans for their first church building were made in January 1872. Rev. P. KEUCHEN preached his first sermon to a congregation which was still meeting in the school house at Town Sumner.

Records for the next few years are indefinite, but hint a split in the congregation, a portion of whom related to the Evangelical Church and met twice a month in the basement of the Grant Park Baptist Church. The Baptist Church was then located at the corner of Greenwood and Maple Streets where the Mrs. Elmer SCHULTZ and Mr. and Mrs. Alan SCHROEDER residences present stand. There, on
May 19, 1878, the congregation reorganized as the German Evangelical St. Peter's Society of Grant Park, County of Kankakee, State of Illinois. Trustees elected were Friedrich HEUSING, Sr., Albert BOTHFUHR, and Gerke WILKIN. The group decided to "build their church building in town and accepted an offer of land by C. C. CAMPBELL who donated the property at what is now the corner of Stanley and Curtis Streets.

Work began on September 3, 1878, and the cornerstone was laid on September 29. The building was completed March 2, 1879, and the following day Rev. KEUCHEN and other pastors of the area conducted the dedication services.

In October 1879 Rev. F. KEUNKEL was installed as resident minister. The following June he was succeeded by Rev. P. HAUSMANN who also served only one year.

Rev. O. SCHROETER became the pastor of a congregation numbering 26 members in May 1861. That fall the first parsonage was built.

In July 1887 the following women became charter members of a new church organization, Frauen Verein (later known as the Women's Guild): Katherine BOTHFUR, Margaretha HERBERT, Caroline HEUSING, Friederica HEUSING, Bertha KURTZ, Johanna KURTZ, Caroline KUTEMEIER, Mary LANG*, Horst, C. SCHNATHORST, Katharina MARTENS, and Sophie KAHNEY.

By 1890 two more pastors had come and departed from the scene, the Rev. J. DIPPELL and Rev. F. W. SCHNATHORST.

It was during 1890 that Rev. E. KROENCKE became pastor. That fall a school house was erected.

In 1891, for the first time, a body was brought inside the church at the time of a funeral.

The longest pastorate was begun in 1896 by Rev. G. B. SCHIEK who stayed until 1914.

The old parsonage was sold and moved to its present site at 207 East Taylor where Mrs. Forrest Whorrall now resides, 1896.

The year 1912 brought a catastrophe to Grant Park and St. Peter's that will long be remembered by residents. On Sunday afternoon, April 21st a tornado struck Grant Park, destroying and damaging many homes, and our church was left in ruins. Pastor SCHIEK described the aftermath in a German article translated as follows:

"One glance through the window we aaw that our church stood no more. Even with the ground, it was torn from the founda-
tion, left in a twisted forest of ruins. Yet the Altar stood with the big Bible upon it; not even a page was turned. . . . The church clock (bell) which this Sunday had called "Come, O Come", lies now in the destroyed steeple among the ruins on the ground. Even our pedalorgel (pipe organ) was crushed. The morning worship of this apprehensive day the text of the scripture was Romans 10:8-15. The theme read "One great prize of God's love is our pilgrimage of faith". . . . Our school is a total wreck. The parsonage is liveable, not as bad as some in our town."

In the meantime, Church Services were held above the First National Bank, then known as the Gleaner Hall.

At a later church meeting the decision was made to purchase land from Ernest and Helen GRIFFIN. On March 2, 1913 the new house of Worship was dedicated.

In 1913 a new parsonage was built. Then the old parsonage at 108 S. Stanley Street was sold. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin HELDT now reside in the house.

On April 19, 1914 Rev. Arno A. ZIMMERMANN became the pastor. A sign of the times lies in the fact that Rev. ZIMMERMANN was the first pastor to have a car, so a garage was built.

Three organizations were formed while Rev. ZIMMERMANN was serving. In 1914 the Men's Brotherhood (Churchmen's League) was organized with a membership of nine. In 1929 it became inactive, but was reorganized in 1937 by Rev. WAHL, E. G. HAMANN, President; M. KREISCH, Vice President; T. MORTENSEN, Secretary; A. MARTENS, Treasurer; H. SIEBERT, B. C. HAMANN, J. WEBER, W. FICK, W. MARTENS, H. WEBER AND C. HENERBERG.

In March 1915 fifteen ladies met and formed "The Tabitha Sewing Circle." The ladies were Mary LANGHORST, Lena MARTIN, Anna SIEBERT, Emma HOMAN, Charles LAWRENCE, Mrs. John KRAMER, Mrs. Chris LANGHORST, Mrs. Fred KUETEMEIER, Mrs. William PECHT, Mrs. John KAHNEY, Mrs. Henry WILKEN, Mary MARTIN, Lena KRIESCH, Mrs. Fred FICK and Mrs. Arno ZIMMERMANN.

On September 6, 1914 a group of young people and Rev. ZIMMERMANN organized "The Evangelical League."

The Golden Anniversary was observed September 19, 1920 while Rev. Edwin F. MAYER was pastor. Two surviving charter members, Mrs. F. KUTEMEIER and Mr. F. SCHNEIDER, were present that day.

The class of 1923 was the first to be instructed and confirmed entirely in English.
In 1927 Rev. E. WILKING was called following the resignation of Rev. MEYER. The Rev. A. C. ROTH preached his first sermon on May 3rd.

In 1934 the Evangelical Synod of N. A. merged with the Reformed Church in the United States to form the Evangelical and Reformed Church. The church was renamed "St. Peter's Evangelical and Reformed Church." The women were given the right to vote.

When Rev. ROTH passed away in 1936, the Rev. Edwin WAHL was called. Rev. WAHL left in 1946 and Rev. Helmuth KEHLE was called. In 1949 Rev. Alfred BRAUN became pastor.

In 1957 the Congregational Christian Churches and the Evangelical and Reformed Church formed the United Church of Christ.

On November 1, 1964 the Rev. Wallace REIFSTECK became pastor. In 1969 he accepted a call to Lincoln, Illinois and on December 1, Rev. Clyde LANGE began his ministry at St. Peter's.

ROSTER OF ST. PETER'S CONFIRMATION CLASSES

1887
Alvina Augusta KUETEMEIER          August HUESING
August REAMAN                      Louis SCHNEIDER
Herman HAMANN                      Wilhelm MARTENS
Heinrich MISCHER                    John RASCHE
Karl SCHULTZ                       Louise KAPECHKA
Therese DENKER                     Maria KUETEMEIER
Sophia KUETEMEIER                  Maria FIEBELKARNE
Anna HAMANN                        Albertine PETERSON
Alvina HAMANN                      Anna SCHOENWALD
Maria MISCHER                      Wilhelmine HEUSING

Alvina HEUSING

1893
Heinrich BOTHFUHR                   George ENGELLAND
Christ LANGHORST                   Karl HAMANN
Heinrich HEUSING                    Anna LIPKE

1894
Heinrich KOPELHKA                  Heinrich BOHLEN
Ernest KOHNEY                      Helmuth SCHOENWALD
Herman SIEBERT                     Karoline HOLTKAMP
Wilhelmine KUETEMEIER              Lina HOFFMAN
Karoline LANGHORST                 Louise HAMANN

Alvina SCHOENWALD
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1895
Mathilda DEERSON                   Alvina Maria MARTENS
Augusta PETERSON                   Ana BLUM
Karoline KUTEMEIER                 Karoline HAMANN
Charlotte MISCHER                  Ana WHRHAMER
Sophia HAMANN                      Leona MAASS
Elise MALLET                       Otto MAASS
Rudolph REAMAN                     Edward AMMAN
Wilhelm HAMANN                     Rudolph DENKER
Alexander MAASS                    Wilhelm HAMANN
August LIPKE                       Albert WILKEN
Bertha WILKEN                      Emilie MASS

1896
Rudolph WEGERT                     Ema GREVE
Maria KRIESEK                      Karoline HAMANN
Augusta SCHOENWALD                 Ana SCHNEIDER
Anetta BOHLEN

1897
Max PAPE                          Charl HBEUSING
Carl SCHNEIDER                     Theodor UNRUH
Richard ZIMMERMANN                Heinrich MOELHER
Heinrich HAMANN                    Wilhelm PETERSON
Gustave HAMANN                     Martha PAPE
Anna Marie HAMANN                  Bertha RIEMAN
Wilhelmine MARTENS                 Louise LANGHORST

1898
John KRAEMER                       Claus KRAEMER
Friedrich WILBIU                   Albert PETERSON
Wilhelm KRIESCH                   Mathilda BUCHMEIER
Lovina Caroline HEUSING            Martha ZIMMERMANN
Helene Emilie HAMANN               Mathilda HENERBERG

1899
Rudolph HAMANN                     Friedrich HAMANN
Wilhelm RIEMAN                     Wilhelm HAMANN
Louise BRAND                       Ottilie MAASS
Dorothea PRUSZ                     Frida SCHNEIDER

1900
Theophil SCHICK                    Emil UNRUH
Edward Peter LAWRENZ               Heirich Luther BOHLEN
Albert BRAND                      Hellmuth WEBER
John HOFFMANN                     Anna Adelle DENKER
Maria PRUSZ                        Marie MOECHER
Wilhelmine HAMANN                  Lora DEGE

Adella DEGE
1901
Rudolph MAASS                      Carl ZIMMERMANN
Herman LANGHORST                   August BUCHMEIER
Edward MARTENS                     Louis HEUSING
Wilhelm SCHNEIDER                  Wilhelmine MISCHER
Mathilda BLANKE                    Lina RAETZ

Hedwig HAMANN

1902
Friedrich KRAEMER                  Wilhelm PRUSZ
Carl HENERBERG                     Friedrich HEUSING
Christine Helen BRAND              Maria ZIMMERMAN
Bertha UNRUH                       Maria Mathilda HAMANN
Adelia BUCHMEIER                   Emma HAMANN

Helena JAGER

1903
Rosa LAWRENZ                       Hulda PAQUIN
Helene WEBER                       Laura WILKEINING
Clara AMMAN                        Wilhelmine AMMAN
Hulda DODY                         Robt. POPPENHAGBN
Wilhelm LANGHORST                  Benjamin MAASS
Albert MILLER                      Robert HAMANN
Albert MARTENS                     Leroy GRAEBE

George GRAEBE

1904
Wilhelm SILK                       Johann KRAMER
Wilhelm BRAND                      Wilhelm FICK
Heinrich LIPKE                     August UNRUH
Ernest SILK                        Friedrich SCHOENWALD
Max SIEBERT                        Mathilda SCHICK
Caroline MOEHER                    Frida URHAMMER
Rosa PRUSS                         Della ENGELKING
Martha RAETZ                       Wilhelm Lucy Marie HAMANN
Maria VOGT                         Emma HAMANN

Clara HAMANN

1906
Sam SCHICK                         Adlai MAASS
Emil PAPPENHAGE                    Friedrich HAMANN
Wilhelm Ernest RAETZ               George KUTEMEIER
Ernest HAMANN                      Anna Dorothea KRAEMER
Anna WEBER                         Anna ZIMMERMANN

Martha BLACK
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1907
Wilhelm August BENTZ           Martrie KRIESCH
Verne ENGELKING                Alma ENGELKING
Emma Anna PRUSS                Elsie HAMANN
Charlotte MARTENS              Martha WEBER
Alam HAMANN                    Lillie MILLER
Ollie HAMANN

1908
Erwin SCHOENWALD               Bernard HAMANN
Edward KOHNEY                  Frieda BRAND
Ella MOECHER                   Cora KOHNEY
Elizabeth WILKENS              Anna RAETZ

1909
Ben PAPPENHAGE                 Edward G. HAMANN
Wm. HENERBERG                  Ernest KRAMER
Laura FICK                     Laura HAMANN
Lulu UNRUH                     Ernestine ZIMMERMAN
Rosa VAGT                      Edna BACKHAUS

1910
Henry WEBER                    Emil BLACK
Ada ZIMMERMANN                 Emilie HAMANN
Martha HAMANN                  Frieda STENECH

1911
Ernest SCHULTZ                 Carl PFAU
William WEBBER                 William SCHOENWALD
Edward RAETZ                   Albert OHM
William MAASS                  Alvin HEUSING
John UNRUH                     Anna B. SIEBERT
Lydia MAASS                    Lucy RAETZ
Lattie KAHNEY                  Martha KONETZKO

1913
Vernon HAMANN                  Elmer BACHAUS
Heinrich BENTZ                 August HENERBURG
John KURTE                     Otto SIEBERT
Albert UNRUH                   John WEBER
Edmund LAWRENCE                Della KOHNEY
Lena HAMANN                    Anna SCHULTZ
Sophia SCHMITZ                 Mattline KURTH
Florence MAASS                 Luella HAMANN
Lillian PFAU

1914
Clarence HEUSING               Henry RAETZ
Alfred WILKEN                  Helen HEUSING
Hilda HEUSING                  Elizabeth RAETZ
Mary HENERBERG
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1915
Leroy ENGELKING                      Fritz Carl BENTZ
Clarence IHFE                       August WEBER
Therese IHFE                       Mamie UNRUH
Carrie Koheney                     Emelia SCHMITZ
Florence Koheney

1916
Walter DANNENBERG                  Martha SEEHAUSEN
Valeria LEHNERT                    Gertrude HALTZ

1917
Edward HAMANN                      Ernest HAMANN
Friedrich VAGT                     Clarenoe KURTH
Karl August WEBER                   Stella LANGHORST
Mamie Koheney                      Elsie OHM
Viola MARTENS                     Arthur MARTENS

1919
Martin HAMANN                      Arthur MARTENS
Oliver LANGHORST                   Chas WEBER
Warner SIEBERT                    Vernie HENERBERG
Mynetta SCHNEIDER                  Velma SCHOENWALS
Ella UNRUH                         Adelia HENERBERG

1920
Victor C. HAMANN                   Martin ZIMMERMANN
George HEUSING                     Richard B. HAMANN
Edward C. SCHULTZ                  Lenora LAWRENZ
Irene KLACHSIEBEN

1921
Henry KURTH                        Vern Herman UNRUH
Charles August HELDT                Ernest Henry REAMAN
Ernest Albert SCHNEIDER             Leslie Herman MARTENS
Arthur John PETERS                  Helen Clara SCHOENWALD
Elvira Louise LAWRENCE              Alice Melina LANGHORST
Lavern Minnie LEHNERT               Alma Marie HEUSING

1923
Elmer Henry HELDT                  Edward C. HAMANN
Clarence W. SCHNEIDER               Raymond August HOFFMAN
Elmer H. MILLER                    Melvin M. PRALLE
Roy IHFE                           Armen Ralph BLANKE
Rhinehart BRAMER                   Wilfred Charles SCHULTZ
Minnie Bertha WEBER                Ella Anna SIEBERT
Evelyn Marie HOEVET                Henola Charlotte JACOBS
Leona Helen KRIESECH               Lucille E. PALENSKE
Edna Louise LEHNERT                Gladys Marie MARTENS
Edna Ellen SCHNEIDER               Edna Louise ZIMMERMAN
1924 *
Frank LAKING                      Henry LAGESSE
Frank EBEEY                       Mrs. Edward F. HAMANN
Mrs. Martin HAMANN                 Elsie MAASS

1925
Martin John UNRUH                  Orvel Lester HAMANN
Arnold Herman MARTENS              George Emil KRIEPS
Myron Emil LANGHORST               Clarence Rudolph UNRUH
William Carl CIRKS                 Myrtha Margaret HAMANN
Mamie Minnie HOFFMAN               Velma Elsie SCHULTZ
Alice Etta SCHNEIDER               Marie Christine HAMANN
Ester Marie KRIESECH               Ruby BRAMER
Minnie Luella HAMANN               Alice Loretta HAMANN

1925 *
Helen C. LENDEMAN

1927
Donald William LANGHORST           Harold ENGELKING
Everett E. IHFE                    Martin George HOEVET
Harvey Alvin Heusing               Myron Henry LEHNERT
Edward Johann CIRKS                Walter Edward BREMER
Clarence Albert HAMANN             Lester Elmer PALENSKE
Lawrence Hoevet LANGHORST          Monroe Carl HEUSING
Alverda Lu LANGHORST               Vila Anna BUHR
Marcella Alice HAMANN              Maxine Anna HAMANN
Goldie Louise LANGHORST            Alice Maria HEUSING

1928
Elmer BUCHMEYER                    Alfred W. HAMANN
Lester L. HELDT                    Lester J. SOUCIE
Irvin F. KARSTENSON                Gertrude MAY
Edith MAY                         Marjorie HEUSING
Lydia KAPCHINSKE                  Martha E. CIRKS
Maxmella WEBER                     Elizabeth WILKING
Adelaide MARTENS                   Dorothy KIEDASCH

1928 *
Lucile WILKEN                      Louis William RASMUSSEN
Gilbert Elmer LAWRENCE             Mathilda BURGESS
Hedwig VAUGHN

1930
Albert SCHNEIDER                   Arnold William REAMAN
Harvey KNICKREHM                   Otto MAY
Leon HOEVET                        Kenneth HANNOVER
Edna BAKHAUS                       Evelyn HANNOVER
Margaret ENGELKING                 Marie KARSTENSON
Helen KRUGER                       Evelyn BREMER
1931
Gertrude HAMANN                    Lucia KAPCHINSKE
Carole Marie LANGHORST             Alice Ruth ZIMMERMAN
Merna Marie HAMANN                 Evelyn KURTH
Edna PETERS                       Elvia HAMANN
Doraine Louise HAMANN              Helen KUTEMEIER
*Willard STRUPLE

1932
Carl HAMANN                        Mildred CIRKS
Carol KIEDASCHE                    Loraine A. FICK
Elsie KAPCHINSKE                   Margaret CIRKS
Alvina MAY                         Arlene KURTH
Pearl HENERBERG                    Elda LANGHORST

Rosella HAMANN

1933
Esther MARTENS                     Ruth LANGHORST
Margaret GAST                      Irma Vera HEUSING
Orvel William STADT                Robert Donald HAMANN
Edwin KAPCHINSKE                   Walter KIEDASCHE
*Ruth SCHNEIDER                    *Vernon LOITZ

*Lawrence LOITZ

1935
Leland FICK                        Virgil PRUSZ
Ardell HANNOVER                    Kenneth Eugene HEUSING
Franklin HAMANN                    Eldon Frederick HAMANN
Kenneth HOFFMANN                   Robert KUTEMEIER
Mildred MICHAELS                   Kathryn HOEVET
Bernadette BACKUS                   Marietta VOGT
Vivian HEUSING                      June HAMANN

Lela HAMANN

1938
Carol BRIETER                      Ermal ENGELKING
Eva May FICK                        Dale HAMANN
Donald HAMANN                       Herbert HAMANN
Vance HAMANN                        Wesley HAMANN
Eloise HOEVET                       Ralph KAPSCHINSKE
Arthur KAPSCHINSKE                  Carlen KURTH
Roland LAKING                       Glendolla RALOFF
Irma SIEBERT                       Carol STRONG
Gerldine VAN DERAA                  *June Crosby HAMANN

*Mrs. Fred SEITZ

1939
Beverly HEUSING                     Pearl KRECH
Beatrice KURTH                      Rosanna REAMAN
Bernam BACKUS                       Lester H. BUCHMEIER
Delbert Hamann                      Sterling HAMANN
Fred E. HEUSING                    Harold KUTEMEIER
Wayne KUTEMEIER                    Garland LAGESSE
Virgil LANGHORST                   Beryl WEBER

1940
Monofay PiEL                       Phyllis SEVERIN
Martgaret VOGT                     Rolland HAMANN
Verlon KUTEMEIER

1941
LaVerne BETTENHAUSEN               Patricia Ann HEUSING
Thelma KRECH                        Elaine TEMME
Robert BREDEMEIER                   Harley FRAHM
Virgil KURTH                        Kenneth OHM
Orvan PETERS                        Lyle WEBER

*Mrs. Robert D. HAMANN

1942
Edith CIRKS                        June ENGELKING
Bennie Lou FLIPPIN                  Nancy PRALLE

1943
Irma BETTENHAUSEN                  Ethel Mae BRAMER
June Aline KURTH                    Geraldine KUTEMEIER
Anita REAMAN                        Alta Mae STRUPLE
Audrey Mae WEBER                    Donald Fred EILERS
Eldon John FRAHM                    David Owen PRALLE
Emery Charles SEVERIN               Darel Dean SOMMERVOLD

1944
Mardele ENGELKING                   Walter MARTENS
Frederick Herman SCHMIDT            Paul WEBER

1945
Ione Aletha HAMANN                  Joann HEUSING
Magdalin LIST                       Lois OHM
Doris SIEVERS                       Wallace BUCHMEIER
Elden CIRKS                         Hilbert EILERS
Orlin HAMANN                        Harry KUTEMEIER
Eugene Carl SIEVERS                 Daron Mario SOMMERVOLD
*Betty LAGESSE                      *Harold LAGESSE
*Mrs. George TYSON                  *Thomas Benson LAMORE

1948
Ardith KUTEMEIR                     Betty Mae CIRKS
Pauline OHM                          Russell BREDEMEIER
Glenn SIEVERS                        *Mrs. Ruth KUTEMEIER

*Miss Minnie CIRKS
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1949
Victor FRAHM                       Velma BESCKE
Joan HAMANN                        Berald BOICKEN
Barbara BURGESS                    Maynard STRUPLE
Eldon MITTAG                       Ruth MITTAG
Janice SIEVERS                     Thos. EILERS

1950
Shirley Ann BOICKEN                Stanley SCHNEIDER
Ronald SCHNEIDER                   Warren SIEVERS

1951
John LOITZ                         August KUTEMEIER
Ralph KUTEMEIER                    Harold LAWRENCE
Alvin BUCHMEIER                    Richard HEUSING
Marlene BOICKEN                    Lucia GAYLORD
Barbara GAYLORD                    Norma Joan LANGHORST
Janice SCHRODER                    Elaine HAMANN
Nyla Jean KATZ                     *Clement GOSELIN

1952
Myron REAMAN                       Lyle LEHNERT
Margaret GAYLORD                   Heanine BUHR
Nancy ENGELKING                    Barbara VAN DERAA
Annette EILERS                     Buvid STRUPLE
Betty BREDEMEIER

1953
Lou Ann TEMME                      Judy LANGHORST
Patricia BREMER                    Betty SHIRK
Delores SCHNEIDER                  Karen KORTHAUER
Carol SIEVERS                      Sandra STRUPLE
Robert HEUSING                     Byron HELDT

1955
Lucille LAWRENCE                   Sandy BRAUN
Janet HOEVET                       Ann Louise BOHL
Carol HANSON                       Gordon SCHNEIDER
Gordon BREMER                      Kenneth HELDT
Kenneth BUCHMEIER                  Carmen YOUNGER
Linda HAMANN                       Marlene HAMANN

1956
Joan SIEVERS                       Jane LANGHORST
Jacquelin JURGENSON                Edward ASHLINE
Larry PHEBUS                       *Mrs. Martin ZIMMERMAN

*Mr. Clifford ZIMMERMAN
1957
William Fredrich MARTENS           Norman James HELDT
James Bruce HAMILTON               Don Michal HANSEN
Cary Dale HAMANN                   Robert Leo HOEVET
Ann Marie KUTEMEYER                Elliott Louis EWOLT
Larry Don HAMANN                   John Arthur HAMANN
Blaine BUHR                        Charles Fredrich SMITH

1958
Stanley LAMORE                     Virginia HEUSING
Myrna BOHL                         Arloa ENGELKING
Terry Lee BUCHMEIER                David Allen BRAMER
Marvin Lloyd BREDEMEIER            Phillip LAKING
James SIEVERS                     Robert Wayne KNICKREHM
Daren LENHERT                     Gordon Lee HAMANN
Donald HAMANN                      *Norman LAMORE
*Alvin EWOLT                       *Georgie EWOLT

*Dorothy KUTEMEIER

1959
Russell EWOLT                      Steven ENGELKING
Lonnie MARTENS                     Audrey ASHLINE
Karen CIRKS                        Peggy PHEBUS

1960
Peggy LANGHORST                    Jalaine RIECHERS
Juanita LAMORE                    Sharon HAMANN
Joyce HOEVET                       Sharon KRUEGER
Thomas ROYCE                       Larry SIEVERS
Kenneth LANDRY                    Jerry FICK
Carl HAMANN                       Bruce HELDT
David KUTEMEYER                    Roger KUTEMEIER

Richard KORTHÄUER

1961
Edward EWOLDT                     Steven LAKING
David LAMORE                     Neil ALDRIDGE
Elizabeth WILKINSON                Anita LANGHORST
Marie TEMME                       Cheryl RALOFF
Deborah CHESTERFIELD              Beverly BOICKEN

Deborah MARSHALL

1962
Duane HOEVET                      Stephen FICK
Bruce OHLENKAMP                   Lawrence OHM
David HAMANN                     Dorothy DOW
Penny MARSHALL                    Connie KATZ

Jill HAMANN
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1963
Jane DOWDELL                       Steven CIRKS
Robert EWOLDT                      Warren KRUEGER
Howard KUIEMEIER                   William MARTZ
Tommy MORRIS                       Vicki MARTENS
Rita LEHMERT                       Nancy LANGHORST
Carol HEUSING                      Sharilyn HAMANN
Joy HAMANN                         Karen COLLINS

1964
Tommy BUCHMEIER                    Arnold GOERS
Gregg HAMANN                       Jerry HENNING
Richard HELDT                      Carol HAMANN
Donald KUTEMEIER                   Charles LAWRENCE
Thomas McKinistry                  *Mrs. Harold LAWRENCE
*Richard WHORRALL                   *Mr. & Mrs. Glenn STAACK
*Wendell SMITH                      *Mr. & Mrs. Harold HAIGENOW

1966
Thomas BREDMEIER                   Randy Lee HAMANN
Karen Kay HELDT                    Frank KRUEGER
Darel Jay KUTEMEIER                Susan McKinistry
*Mr. & Mrs. Donald DILLMAN         *Mrs. Jack MOWREY
*Mrs. Kenneth HELDT                *Mrs. Terry LANGLOIS
*Mrs. Robert HOEVET                *Allen JURGENSON

1967
Ritchie BUCHMEIER                  Brenda CHAMBERLAIN
Diana FICK                         Steven GIARDIANA
Jone Ellen HAMANN                  Glenn HOEVET
Daniel HOLM                        Eugene KUTEMEIER
Shirley Mae KUTEMEIER              Pamlela LAKING
Russell LAMORE                     Patricia McKinistry
Kathleen OHM                       Connie SIEVERS
Robert SMITH                       Harold BRUNOUGH
*Mrs. Harry KUTEMEIER              *Mrs. Terry BUCHMEIER

1968
Robert CHESTERFIELD                Kathleen DILLMAN
Donald FLYNN                       Karl HAMANN
Shirley HAMANN                     Jack HENNING
Betty KUTEMEYER                    Allen Fredrick KUTEMEIER
Paulette PFINGSTEN                 Valgene RALOFF
Eugene SIEVERS                     Linda WILSON
*Mrs. Willard STRUPLE             *Mrs. Ralph KUTEMEIER
*Mrs. Steven ENGELKING             *Mr. & Mrs. Stanley LAMORE
*Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence SCHMIDT       *Mrs. Anna GRIMES
*Mrs. Harry KUTEMEIER              *Mrs. Terry BUCHMEIER

1969
Craig GOSELIN                      Landis REICHERS
John HAMANN                       James LOITZ
Lynn ROBERTSON                    Patty PFINGSTEN

*Indicates Adults Confirmed
ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF
NATURALIZATION RECORDS
KANAKAEE COUNTY, ILL.
BOOK 3

contributed by R. M. Cahan

MARTENS, Jacob H.
12 Dec 1888 p. 1

BOOK 4

ABILGUARD, M. C. BABIN, John B.
25 Sep 1872 p. 20 10 Apr 1869 p. 1

ADER, John BACHAMP, George
4 Apr 1872 p. 17 8 Apr 1876 p. 50

ADER, William BACHAMP, M. F.
23 Apr 1873 p. 27 4 Apr 1876 p. 49

ALBEGARDI, Peter BADER, Carl
10 Apr 1876 p. 53 2 Apr 1872 p. 17

ALBERT, C. F. BALTAZAR, Francis
3 Apr 1878 p. 60 2 Apr 1872 p. 17

ALTHAUS, George BALZER, Louis
4 Apr 1871 p. 11 2 Apr 1872 p. 16

ANDERSON, Andrew M. BARIBO, Eli
20 Oct 1876 p. 56 12 Apr 1870 p. 7

ARPIN, Fabrin BANDLOW, Otto
17 Sep 1874 p. 31 23 Sept 1872 p. 19

ASTLE, William BAUERMEISTER, Frederick
5 Apr 1872 p. 18 18 Sep 1874 p. 32

AUDETTE, Edmon BEAUDEOIN, Pierre
6 Apr 1876 p. 49 11 Apr 1876 p. 51

AXELL, Jerry BEAUREGARD, Pearre
21 Sept 1877 p. 59 5 Apr 1877 p. 58

BAAD, John BEEBE, William J.
5 Apr 1876 p. 47 26 Dec 1871 p. 15
BROEKER, Frederick  
4 Apr 1871 p. 12

CARSTENS, Henry  
5 Apr 1870 p. 5

BROSSEAU, Joseph O.  
7 Apr 1871 p. 12

CHAMBERLAIN, Charles A.  
9 Apr 1870 p. 7

BROUILLETTE, Alphonse  
4 Apr 1876 p. 44

CHAMBERLAIN, P. C.  
21 Sep 1876 p. 7

BROUILLETTE, Joseph  
4 Apr 1876 p. 44

CHARTIER, Joseph  
4 Apr 1876 p. 49

BROWN, John  
1 Oct 1874 p. 34

CHARTIER, Louis  
4 Apr 1876 p. 4)

BROWN, Rody  
4 Apr 1876 p. 43

CHARTIER, Moise  
8 Apr 1876 p. 50

BULLE, Weston  
10 Apr 1877 p. 58

CHAYER, Fírmen  
17 Apr 1869 p. 1 1/2

BURGENHOFF, Diedrich  
14 Apr 1874 p. 31

CHRISTIE, Samuel  
24 Sep 1869 p. 2

BURLING, John  
5 Apr 1873 p. 26

CIRIER, Etienne  
6 Apr 1875 p. 38

BURLING, Robert  
26 Sep 1870 p. 8

CLARK, Thomas  
23 Sep 1876 p. 54

Burrill, George  
5 Dec 1871 p. 15

CLARK, William  
22 Sep 1875 p. 39

BUTZ, Michael  
17 Apr 1869 p. 1

CLEARY, John  
21 Sep 1869 p. 2

Caldwell, William  
11 Dec 1875 p. 40

CLEGHORN, William  
2 Apr 1872 p. 16

Callaghan, Daniel  
26 Sep 1872 p. 21

CLIFFORD, James  
30 Sep 1872 p. 22

Callaghan, John  
30 Dec 1872 p. 24

CLOUTIER, Alfred J.  
2 Apr 1872 p. 16

Carrigan, John  
18 Sep 1875 p. 39

CONSTABLE, Thomas  
26 Sep 1876 p. 55
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COPP, Edwin</td>
<td>4 Apr 1873</td>
<td>p. 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COPP, Henry</td>
<td>16 Dec 1873</td>
<td>p. 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COPP, Henry</td>
<td>30 Sep 1874</td>
<td>p. 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNNINGHAM, John</td>
<td>20 Sep 1876</td>
<td>p. 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURTIS, Thomas</td>
<td>13 Apr 1877</td>
<td>p. 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYRIER, Ludger</td>
<td>18 Dec 1874</td>
<td>p. 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYRIER, Oliver</td>
<td>15 Dec 1874</td>
<td>p. 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAHLING, Herman</td>
<td>5 Apr 1878</td>
<td>p. 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAHLING, John Henry</td>
<td>3 Apr 1873</td>
<td>p. 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANDURAND, Luc</td>
<td>4 Apr 1876</td>
<td>p. 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID, William</td>
<td>23 Sep 1869</td>
<td>p. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIES, William</td>
<td>15 Dec 1871</td>
<td>p. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAY, George</td>
<td>10 Dec 1874</td>
<td>p. 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELUDE, Peter</td>
<td>5 Apr 1870</td>
<td>p. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMORS, Samuel</td>
<td>8 Apr 1878</td>
<td>p. 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE METZ, J. H. M.</td>
<td>5 Oct 1877</td>
<td>p. 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENEAU, Jacques</td>
<td>24 Sep 1872</td>
<td>p. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENOFF, Frederick</td>
<td>4 Apr 1878</td>
<td>p. 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESENS, Charles</td>
<td>30 Sep 1872</td>
<td>p. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESENS, Edward</td>
<td>8 Apr 1878</td>
<td>p. 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMORTEAU, A.</td>
<td>17 Apr 1876</td>
<td>p. 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUBE, Xavier</td>
<td>5 Oct 1870</td>
<td>p. 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUFFY, James</td>
<td>10 Apr 1871</td>
<td>p. 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUPUIS, John B.</td>
<td>11 Apr 1878</td>
<td>p. 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DURAND, Marcelle</td>
<td>4 Apr 1876</td>
<td>p. 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EHRHART, Frank</td>
<td>2 Apr 1872</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELSTON, John</td>
<td>10 Apr 1876</td>
<td>p. 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESSIG, John</td>
<td>23 Sep 1870</td>
<td>p. 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVANS, John</td>
<td>17 Apr 1871</td>
<td>p. 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FANNING, George B.</td>
<td>20 Sep 1871</td>
<td>p. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FANNING, John M.</td>
<td>20 Sep 1871</td>
<td>p. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Page No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanning, Richard G.</td>
<td>23 Dec 1874</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gernitz, Fred</td>
<td>4 Apr 1876</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrell, William</td>
<td>23 Sep 1872</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertsenken, John</td>
<td>4 Apr 1876</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiede, Christian</td>
<td>13 Apr 1875</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gervais, Peter</td>
<td>8 Apr 1876</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiola, Wenzil</td>
<td>4 Apr 1876</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibeault, Eugene</td>
<td>28 Sep 1870</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanagan, John</td>
<td>2 Oct 1872</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibeault, E. V.</td>
<td>8 Apr 1879</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser, Zephirin</td>
<td>21 Apr 1869</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert, Celestin</td>
<td>12 Apr 1870</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser, Zephirin</td>
<td>21 Apr 1870</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert, Frank</td>
<td>4 Apr 1876</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frechette, Alexie</td>
<td>30 Sep 1875</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girard, Joseph</td>
<td>10 Apr 1877</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frechette, Damase</td>
<td>4 Apr 1876</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giroux, Gideon</td>
<td>15 Dec 1874</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresechel, August</td>
<td>1 Apr 1873</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glinn, Joseph</td>
<td>20 Apr 1876</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamache, Emilie</td>
<td>6 Apr 1876</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gohl, Charles</td>
<td>11 Apr 1876</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner, John</td>
<td>4 Apr 1876</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granger, Ambroise</td>
<td>15 Dec 1874</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelino, Joseph</td>
<td>5 Apr 1872</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, James</td>
<td>1 Apr 1873</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genscho, William</td>
<td>2 Oct 1872</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregerson, Jacob</td>
<td>6 Apr 1876</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard, Israel</td>
<td>9 Apr 1877</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregerson, James</td>
<td>14 Sep 1875</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gernitz, Charles</td>
<td>4 Apr 1876</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregson, Anthony</td>
<td>26 Sep 1872</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GREGSON, Anthony 1 Oct 1874 p. 33
HAY, Gilbert 9 Apr 1872 p. 18

GREVE, Hans 21 Apr 1872 p. 19
HEAGLE, John F. 11 Apr 1874 p. 30

GROB, George 10 Apr 1877 p. 59
HEIDEMANN, Frederick 7 Apr 1870 p. 6

GROS, Emille L. 20 Apr 1876 p. 52
HEIDENREICH, John Adam 22 Apr 1871 p. 13

GROSSE, George F. 2 Apr 1872 p. 16
HENRISEY, Constant 29 Sep 1876 p. 56

GROSSE, Henry 5 Apr 1870 p. 5
HENRY, Michael 19 Sep 1871 p. 14

GROSSE, Henry C. 4 Apr 1871 p. 11
HERBIN, Antoine 27 Sep 1870 p. 6

GUERTIN, Joseph 18 Dec 1869 p. 4
HERBIN, Julius 19 Sep 1871 p. 14

GUY, George 17 Sep 1874 p. 32
HERMAN, John 2 Apr 1872 p. 17

HADDERS, Dietrich 5 Apr 1870 p. 5
HESSOR, Martin 14 Apr 1876 p. 41

HAYNES, August 22 Apr 1871 p. 13
HEUSON, Nathaniel 3 Oct 1874 p. 34

HAINES, John U. 1 Oct 1874 p. 34
HEYERMANN, August 15 Apr 1875 p. 36

HALL, William 12 Apr 1870 p. 7
HILAND, Patrick 2 Dec 1874 p. 35

HALLER, Carl 13 Apr 1874 p. 30
HOBBIS, William 23 Dec 1874 p. 37

HALLIDAY, Alexander 18 Sep 1879 p. 62
HOCKING, Barthalemew 18 Dec 1872 p. 24

HALLWAYS, William 4 Oct 1872 p. 23
HOENNICKE, Albert 6 Apr 1876 p. 48

HARLING, Edmond 17 Apr 1876 p. 52
HOFFERT, Jacob 11 Apr 1876 p. 51
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DELINQUENT TAX LIST

Kankakee County, 1883

Continued from Vol. 4 No. 2

A list of lands and town and city lots, situated in the County of Kankakee and State of Illinois, upon which the taxes and special assessments for the year 1883, and back taxes for the year 1882, and previous years remain due and unpaid.

Explanation of abbreviations- n stands for north, 3 for east, s for south, w for west, q for quarter, h for half, a for acre, rr for railroad, ex for except, cor for corner, pt for part, frl for fractional, r for road, SH for school house, cen for center, und for undivided, vil for village. Last figure is section number.

TOWN OF ESSEX

Township 31, Range 9 East

William DUNN eh neq 2
Geo MILLER eh swq 2
Jno LUNEBERGER swq swq 2
Geo MILLER wh seq 2
Jno FORSYTHE eh swq 2
Leonard ALDRIDGE new swq 3
L. B. HAWKINS eh nwq 4
Henry SCHULTZ sh nw swq 4
G. AUGUSTINE nh nwq swq 4
Henry SHULTZ sh swq 4
Mrs. J. WALKER send sh neq 5
K. S. SWACKHAMME e sid nwq 5
Henry FOSTER swq 6
D. H. PORTER nwq swq 9
C. WHITE neq (ex 13.13 a) seq 9
Jno. SKELETON lot 5 nwq nwq 10
Charles PALMER nwq swq 11
same nh seq 11
T. O'SHEA wh neq 14
same neq nwq 14
T. M. KELLEY seq swq 14

T.M. KELLEY swq seq 14
P. COE swq seq 15
Betsey RICHARDS neq nwq ex 2
acres 16
Michael FEELY nwq nwq 16
Mary FEELY swq nwq 16
M. J. UNDERWOOD seq nwq ex 2.55
acres 16
Amanda CORNWELL nwq swq ex 2.30
acres 16
Jos. WARREN neq seq 16
same seq seq 16
H. C. KONKLIN neq ex neq 19
same eh exc 3.97 acres nwq 19
C. A. SNYDER wh nwq 19
Charles ABLES nh neq 22
James LEVERE neq seq 23
T. KILPATRICK sh seq 23
James WILLIAMS wh neq 24
J. B. SCOTT seq seq 26
same neq neq 35

TOWN OF PEMBROKE

Township 30, Range 10 West

unknown sh neq 18
Richard TEMPLETON seq swq 18

R. F. BAKER e side seq 18
TOWN OF PEMBROKE

Township 30, Range 11 West

W. H. COMSTOCK frl 1
same frl 2
same frl neq 3
same eh swq 3
same seq 3
Geo. DANFORTH frl neq 4
Geo. T. HAMILTON frl nwq 4
M. M. MEYERS sh swq 4
Geo. W. DANFORTH neq seq 4
M. M. MEYERS wh seq 4
M. J. SHERIDAN w frl nwq 5
A. J. FLOWERS sh swq 5
Andrew DAYTON e frl pt neq 6
John TEVERBAUGH w pt frl nwq 6
same w pt nh frl nw 6
E. W. DYER neq seq 6
J. E. O'BRIEN swq seq 6
Geo. W. DANFORTH seq seq 6
James MIX neq 7
same sh frl nwq 7
same frl swq 7
Geo. W. DANFORTH nh 8
Wm. H. COMSTOCK eh neq 10
G. W. DANFORTH seq swq 10
same wh seq 10
Wm. COMSTOCK eh seq 10
same 11
same (ex pt seq nex) nh 12
same seq neq 12
Andrew DAYTON nwq swq 12
S. H. MARKS wh seq 12
S. S. CARUTHERS seq seq 12
R. B. M. WILSON seq seq 13
S. W. MARKS nwq neq 14
Thos. LOCKIE sh nwq 14

Peter SHRONTZ cen eh swq 14
Benj. LAMPORT swq swq 14
Thos. LOCKIE neq seq 14
HOAG EST. seq seq 14
A. H. WALWORTH swq neq 15
G. W. DANFORTH sh neq 18
same frl nwq 18
same frl sh 18
same frl nwq 18
same frl sh 18
Silas DAVIS neq neq 19
S. W. METCALF swq seq 19
J. L. CURTISS seq neq 19
S. SAULSBURY seq seq 19
G. W. DANFORTH 20
Arson BEEBE neq neq 21
M. SHERWOOD neq nwq 21
R. B. M. WILSON se neq 22
W. F. STEWART sh 23
same 24
C. KILE nwq neq 26
same neq nwq 26
G. W. DANFORTH nh 28
H. BAILEY nh neq 29
B. SAUNDERS sh neq 29
Octave BERGERON nh nwq 29
B. SAUNDERS sh nwq 29
Louis St. JOHN eh swq 29
G. W. DANFORTH frl nh 30
M. J. SHERIDAN eh 31
WOOD & PALMER nh swq 32
same swq swq 32
same swq swq 32
D. DROLETTE nwq nwq 33
N. B. REXFORD swq nwq 33
same nh swq 33
F. B. HAVENA eh & nwq neq 34

Township 29, Range 10 West

Anna OLESON frl neq 6
John FORSYTHE nh swq 6
M. PIERRE swq seq 6
John FORSYTHE seq swq 6
same frl neq 7
G. W. MORGAN nh nwq 7
A. W. McNEIL swq nwq 7

John FORSYTHE seq nwq 7
same neq swq 7
Wm. TURNER wh seq swq 7
John FORSYTHE frl seq 7
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Township 29, Range 11 West

Thos. V. THOMPSON nh nh 1                      Noah SPENARD seq nwq 6
John FORSYTHE sh nh 1                        same eh sq 6
T. W. THOMPSON eh sq 1                      WOOD & PALMER nwq frl swq 6
John FORSYTHE nwq sq 1                  Noah SPENARD wh sq 6
T. W. THOMPSON eh sq 1                       Wash HOLLAND wh frl swq 7
John FORSYTHE wh sq I                          J. W. THOMPSON eh sq & eh 9
T. W. THOMPSON (ex pt wh sq)                   T. W. THOMPSON wh sq 11
          eh 2                                         same nwq 11
          same wh eh 3                                 same eh sq 11
          same nh nwq 3                               A. D. BRISCOE wh sq 11
John FORSYTHE sh nwq 3                       A.D.C. BUGBEE eh sq 11
T. W. THOMPSON swq 3                           T. W. THOMPSON wh sq 11
G. W. DANFORTH 4                                 same wh sq 12
John MURPHY seq neq 6                             same sq 12
unknown neq nwq 6                                 John FORSYTHE eh sq 12
unknown wh frl nwq 6                              T. W. THOMPSON wh sq 12

TOWN OF ST. ANNE

Sub-division of the Estate of
Mathew Swan, deceased, being the sh seq
and sh neq 19 and sh 20, 30, 12 West

Frank SWAN n 7-12 6                             L. H. KIBBON eh 9
C. A. LAKE 7                                     H. M. SASSEEN wh 9
W. A. LOGHRY 8

Township 30, Range 12 West

John PEASEL wh sq swq 19                       unknown nh neq 22
L. A. KIBBON sq neq 20                          D. WHITEHEAD sqq neq 22
R. R. sq sq 20                                   same nwq 22
A. DESLAURIES eh neq 21                         James CHATFIELD neq neq 23
J. W. COLLINS wh neq 21                         C. C. DASHIEL wh sq 23
Margaret LINIB eh nwq 21                         J. H. DANDRUZER wh nwq sq 23
Henry BOVIE sqw sq 23                           Jas. BYRNS est (ex rr) sqw 30
G. W. DANFORTH 24                                 Alfred ROY sh sh sq 31
John FORSYTHE neq sq 25                         Noel BROSSEAU eh sq 32
T. BONFIELD seq neq 25                          E. ROY sqw (ex rr) sqw 32
G. W. DANFORTH nh neq 26                        same nh sqw (ex rr) 32
James REED sh sq 26                              James BYRNS sqw sq 32
S. A. BELEY neq nwq 27                          Noel BROSSEAU wh wh nwq 33
C. PORTER nwq nwq 27                            F. COYER sqw sq 33
Frank BOULEY sh nwq 27                          Victor BEAUPRE sqw sq 34
E. & A. ROY neq 28                               Tanks BEAUPRE sqw sq (ex 34
Lsaac JIASSON neq nwq 28                         unknown nh neq 22
Joel SENESAC nh sq 28                           same sq of rr nh sq 34
Emile CHINIQUAY eh sqw 29                        J. GUERTIN sh sq 34
Albert BYRNS msw cor nwq & nw                 L. G. GIRARD eh sq 35
    cor sq 30                                               Jno. CUNNINGHAM wh nwq 35
James BYRNS bal nwq (ex 12 acres           JOS. GUERTIN sqw 35
    ws rr nwq nwq 30                                      unknown wh sq 36
DOBBLE, George (Lena DUNKER) Ch Bruno, Minnie, Ernie, Edward, William, Leona; "HARMS & Sons' Stock Farm" Crescent City RD Iroquois Sec 20 Farm Hand H. HARMS (1897)

DOBSON, George (Mary BROUGHER) Ch Opal, Elizabeth, Lester, George, Lucile; "Willow Brook Farm" Milford R5 Stockland Sec 20 T151a Anna ROBBINS (1899)

DOEDEN, Henry (Nettie ENNEN) Ch Lester, Henry, John; Onarga R1 Onarga Sec35 T200a Hindreke DOEDEN (1892)

DOEDEN, Hiram Ch Theda, Hiram, Laura; Onarga R1 Onarga Sec27 0160a (1892)

DOEDEN, Jake (Gilman R1 Douglas Sec10 R14W T80a Henry DOEDEN (1890)

DOLL, William (Emma LEADER) Ch Wilber; Agnes, Theodore, Edna, Martin- ton R1 Papineau Sec36W 0200a (1897)

DONAHUE, Barney (Kathren DUNDON) Ch Maria, Rose, Edward; Martinton Sec36 T120a August WILKINS (1893)

DONAVIN, Charley W. (Nettie BRYANT) Ch Benjamin, Annie, Fred, William, Lyle, Florence, Carrene, John, Bryant; Watseka R2 Middleport Sec2 0269a (1872)

DONELLY, R. J. (Elise MASON) Clifton RD Ashkum Sec15 R14W T160a C. C. DONELLY (1892)

DONOHUE, R. J. (Mary ARENDT) Ch Marie, Clarence, Joseph, Margaret, Rose, Clara, Eva, Edward; "Walnut Grove Farm" Sheldon R3 Stockland Sec2 T342a Charles CASSELL (1913)

DONOVAN, E. J. (Nellie NORDWAHL) Ch Raymond; "Glenwood Stock Farm" Donovan R1 Beaver Sec29 0200a (1874)

DONOVAN, Mrs. Mary (HAYES) Ch William, Robert, Julia, Raymond, Walter, Florence, Annie; Clifton R2 Chebanse Sec32 Donovan Est. (1869)

DONOVAN, Raymond (Margaret BROCK) Clifton R2 Chebanse Sec 32 R14W T200a S. BROCK (1892)
DONOVAN, Robert Clifton R3 Chebanse Sec6 R14W T160a T. F. DONOVAN (1885)

DONOVAN, Walter Clifton R2 Chebanse Sec32 R14W T160a DONOVAN Est. (1893)

DOOLEY, Martin Lo (Cora B. GRIFFITH) Ch Samuel, Roy, Marvin, Wilbur; Watseka R5 Belmont Sec14 0192a (1901)

DORAN, Almon A. (Celia MARKLEY) Ch Lea, Nellie, Ruby, Ralph, William; St. Anne R3 Papineau Sec22 T230a August COTE (1861)

DORAN, T. E. (Hattie MANSON) Ch Bessie, Effie; Milford R3 Stockland Sec5 T160a W. M. DISOSWAY (1872)

DORAN, William Ch Myrtle, Edith, Grace, Maud, William; Sheldon R2 Concord Sec20 T173a Mrs. O. WAREN (1858)

DORIS, Ernest (Celia CASTONGIA) Ch Mabel; Beaverville R1 Beaver Sec33 N Farm Hand Francis CASTONGIA (1908)

DOWN, Ward (Kate SPIES) Ch Royce, Verne, Madelyne; "Carview Stock Farm" Clifton R2 Chebanse Sec27W T193a C. W. DOWN (1898)

DOWNEY, H. A. (Mildred RUDY) Wellington R2 Lovejoy Sec25 T320a R. T. MISKIMEN (1890)

DOWNEY, T. J. (Lillie M. BARRETT) Ch Harrison, Edgar, Lillie, Maurice, Irby, Vera, Anna, Lydia; Hoopeston R3 Lovejoy Sec25 T160a William BEGGS (1882)

DOWNING, E. K. (Anna SCHULTZ) Clifton R3 Milks Grove Sec5 0160a (1894)

DOWSON, C. R. (Jennie JAGER) Milford R1 Stockland Sec 19 0203a (1874)

DRAGER, Henry (Lizzie EHMEN) Ch Merle; Buckley R2 Loda Sec5 T240a G. DRAGER (1890)

DRAYER, Albert (Christine KAUFMANN) Ch Samuel, Anna; Rankin R3 Fountain Creek Sec30 0295a (1892)

DRESCHEL, Adolph (Lena SCHEPPelman) Ch Louis, Clarence; Onarga R3 Crescent Sec18 T240a Mrs. GULICK (1904)

DREW, L.A. Martinton R2 Martinton Sec22 0140a (1880)

DRILLING, Frank (Lizzie ATTIG) BUCKLEY R2 Pigeon Grove Sec5 T120a Christ SCHWARTRAUB (1904)

DRILLING, Mary (Mary DEAHM) Ch Frank, Mary, Benjamin, Wellington, Mabel; Cissna Park R3 Pigeon Grove Sec5 0161a (1904)
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DRINAN Bros. Gilman R3 Douglas Sec28 R10E 0240a (1868)

DRINAN, Cornelius Danforth R1 Danforth Sec16 R10E 080a (1875)

DRINAN, John Gilman R3 Danforth Sec20 R10E 0120a (1873)

DROLLE, John (Freda HASSELBRING) Ch Wilber; Cissna Park R2 Ash Grove Sec24 R14W 090a (1901)

DUBBEL, Henry (Hilda ONKEN) Ch Laverna; Orarga R1 Onarga Sec33 T200a George DUBBEL (1893)

DUBE, Ben (Florida ARSENEAU) Ch Ethel, Marcella, Vernal; Earl Park R16 Stockland Sec6E T320a Mrs. J. T. SUMNER (1888)

DUBEA, Steve (Ross LANEY) Ch Emmery, Leona, Ella; Milford R5 Stockland Sec31 T260a A. T. LANGERLIER (1885)

DUBOIS, Peter (Arselie ARSENEAU) Ch Ella, Beulah, Emery, Loyd; Papineau Papineau Sec35 0140a (1881)

DUBRUE, Mrs. Jennie Ashkum R1 Ashkum Sec33 R14W Jacob DUBRUE (1872)

DUBUGUE, A.A. (J. C. BOUDREAU) Ch Harvy, Mabel, Floyd; Papineau Sec27 080a (1889)

DUCAT, Arthur N. (Marie NAKAERTS) Ch Yvone, Clifford; Clifton R1 Chebanse Sec12 R14W T120a Honora DUCAT (1886)

DUCAT, Donat (Nattile RABIDEAU) Ch Emile; Clifton R1 Chebanse Sec8 R13W 090a (1860)

DUCAT, Emile (Irene GRAVELLE) Clifton R1 Chebanse Sec8 R13W T120a Donat DUCAT (1894)

DUCAT, Florent (Gustine BEITRAND) Ch Eugene, Eva; Ashkum R3 Chebanse Sec12 R14W 080a (1869)

DUCAT, Honora Ch Josephine, Matilda, Arthur; Clifton R1 Chebanse Sec12 R14W 0120 a (1857)

DUCAT, Paul (Virginia CHANGELON) Ch Rosa, Laura; Clifton R1 Chebanse Sec7 R13W 075a (1870)

DUCKWORTH, Austin W. (Anna JENSEN) Ch Richard; "Arlington Heights" Chebanse R3 Milks Grove Sec13 0240a (1877)

DUCKWORTH, W. A. (Kittie BUSH) Ch Dorothy, "Evergreen Lawn Farm" Herscher R1 Milks Grove Sec14 T240a R. DUCKWORTH (1877)
DUDEN, F. (Roni RIENERS) Ch Maggie, Feni, John, Rianhart; Milford R4 Milford Sec05 0120a (1872)

DUETMAN, John (Anna ALTHOUS) Ch Hiske; Milford R2 Ash Grove Sec 2 R13W 0110a (1877)

DUFF, Henry (Edith SALTIER) Gilman R1 Douglas Sec10 R14W 080a (1868)

DUIS, Carsen (Anna ROTHFUSS) Ch Elsie, John, Hannah, Carl, Harry, Maria, Emma; Milford R4 Ash Grove Sec2 R13W 0180a T60a Henry and Frank VAN HOVELN (1876)

DUITS, Henry (Tracy DERK) Ch John, Richard, Hie, Gearlden, Hazel, Wilbert; Ashkum R2 Ashkum Sec29 T80a A. G. KROLL (1883)

DUKES, Jedy D. (Kate FIELDS) Ch Edith, John, Sherrill, Alfred, William, Jessie; Milford R3 Stockland Sec3 T231a Nancy LAWRENCE (1873)

DULIN, John (Lucy YOUNG) Ch Forest, Goldie, William; Milford R2 Milford Sec7 T150a Franz HERRON (1887)

DUTCHER, Clarence (Martha, Weslay, Sister and Brother) Sheldon R3 Sheldon Sec14 T80a Bertha OBRIEN (1894)

DUTOUR, Edward (Ida BUNKER) Ch Frank, Ida, Eva, Louise, Dewey, William; Clifton R1 Chebanse Sec8 R13W 0120a (1865)

DUTOUR, Eugene (Edmore LA BAUNT) Ch Laura, Orville; Ashkum R1 Ashkum Sec17 R13W 083a (1854)

DUZENBERY, Frank (Mabel CLARK) Ch Roy, Leslie, Audrey, Obrey, Wendell; Donovan R2 Beaver Sec36 0210a (1873)

DWINGNAN, Mike (Mary HALL) Ch Viola; Buckley R1 Artesia Sec30E T185a Mrs. Mary DWINGNAN (1879)

DYKEMA, Peter (Florence HEEREN) Ch Annie, Minnie; Danforth R2 Danforth, Sec12 R14W T159a Mary KRABLIN (1879)

DYKSTRA, George (Jennie BENSMA) Ch Francis, Carolina; Ashkum R1 Ashkum Sec34 R14W T80a Lucey TOREN (1907)

DYRBY, Andrew (Kathryn HANSEN) Ch Maynard, Marie, Alice; Clifton R2 Chebanse Sec22W T180a ROBINSON Sisters (1887)
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EAKEN, Joe H. (Annetta MONEY) Ch Louis; Watseka R4 Middleport Sec 26 T380a George F. GREGORY (1877)

EAKIN, William W. (Lillie SHERRILL) Ch Leroy, Foy; Watseka R2 Middleport Sec26 T200a S. F. CISSNA (1879)
EASTBURN, Charles (Parthenia MCKIMSON) Ch Bert, Merl, Cloe, Charles; "Eastburn Stock Farm" Sheldon R2 Sheldon Sec8 0215a (1856)

EASTBURN, George (Mabelle KANE) Ch Lavern, Bernard; "Forest View Farm" Watseka R5 Belmont Sec1 0230a (1874)

EASTBURN, George (Bertha A. CRANOR) Ch Bonnie; Sheldon R2 Sheldon Sec9 T220a Mrs. Julia EASTBURN Est. (1878)

EASTBURN, Harry R. (Martha BISHOP) Ch Harry, Sheldon RD Sheldon Sec6 T450a Sarah EASTBURN (1884)

EASTBURN, J. R. (Bertha CLARK) Ch Hazel, Ellen, John, Earl, Clifford, Freeman, Bonney; Watseka R5 Concord Sec31 0270a (1869)

EASTBURN, Luther P. (Elizabeth HARDESTY) "Old Homestead Farm" Sheldon R2 Sheldon Sec6 0105a (1872)

EASTBURN, Parker W. (Myrtle WOLVERTON) Ch Kenneth, Kathleen; Sheldon R2 Sheldon Sec6 087a (1879)

EASTBURN, W. A. (Mabel MARKLEY) Ch Henry, Robert, Lillian; Sheldon R2 Concord Sec32 0160a (1872)

EASTER, Carles (Mary CLEMANS) Ch Edward, Pauline, Bernice, Velma, Kenneth, Elden, Roy; Watseka R4 Middleport Sec25 T160a Jennie TINCHER (1875)

EASTER, George (Anna ALBRIGHT) Ch Clarence, Arthur, Merrel, Henry, Harry; Watseka R4 Concord Sec7 T160a Rob ALBRIGHT and Henry ALBRIGHT Est (1872)

EASTER, John (Edith WEBSTER) Ch Earl, Wayne; Sheldon R2 Concord Sec 20T70a Peter ORIAN (1885)

EASTER, Wheeler (Anna SMITH) Ch Louie, Olivia, Ridell, Lasty, Clyde, Irene; Sheldon R2 Concord Sec22 02a (1894)

EBERT, George (Tena BRILL) Ch Bessie, Dorothy, Elmer, Onarga R3 Onarga Sec23E T12Ua Ed. EISENHOWER (1916)

EBERHART, Louis (Mary EICHELBERGER) Ch Annie, Edward, Walter, Wilbur, Clarence, Alpha; Cissna Park R3 Pigeon Grove Sec12 094a (1883)

ECHARD, E.G. (Anna DOWNEY) Ch Hubert, Goldie; Hoopeston R3 Prairie Green Sec20 0160a (1886)

ECHARD, G. M. (Blanch SENNETT) Ch Harry; Wellington R1 Prairie Green Sec18 T200a E. C. HAMILTON (1891)

ECHARD, Hubert (Carrie Ross) Ch Carl; Hoopeston R3 Prairie Green Sec30 040a Greer College (1884)
ECKER, August (Allie NIEMANN) Buckley R2 Loda Sec1E T105a Mrs. August ECKER (1873)

ECKERSBLEY, H. B. (Luella KEYS) Ch Forrest; Wellington R2 Lovejoy Sec9 280a J. D. ROTHGEB (1882)

ECKSTEIN, Bert (Jessie STREAM) Ch Malcolm, Homer, Bernard, Susie; Watseka R1 Belmont Sec25 T162a R.R. ZOOK (1906)

ECKSTINE, Roy (Myrtle FAROUTE) Ch Emuth, Helen; Donovan R2 Concord Sec 12 0160a (1893)

EDMUNDS, John (Cordelia B. EWING) Ch Bernice, Beatrice; Donovan R1 Beaver Sec18-7 0109a (1852)

EDWARDS, Charles (Frances HILDWEIN) Ch Bertha, George, Cora, Dorothy; Watseka R6 Iroquois Sec25 T200a C. W. RAYMOND (1914)

EDWARDS, Jesse C. (Ina SNOW) Ch Hazel, Jesse; Watseka R1 Belmont Sec16 T105a Mrs Susie BROWN (1890)

EDWARDS, Samuel H. (Rebecca A. BOOKLESS) Ch Mary, Iva; "Shady Knoll Farm" Crescent City R2 Crescent Sec22 040a (1856)

EDWARDS, William T. (Cynthia A. OPPY) Ch Earl, Alvin, Arthur; Watseka R1 Belmont Sec22 T80a Mrs. L. OPPY (1888)

EHLERS, John C. (Dora HENNEINKE) Ch Henry, Lizzie, Dorothea, Josephine; "Ash Grove Center Farm" Cissna Park R1 Ash Grove Sec17 R13W 0240a T80a EHLERS Est. (1879)

EHMANN, Adam (Lidy OTTO) Cissna Park R3 Pigeon Grove Sec8 T160a Adam EHMANN (1893)

EHMEN, Emil (Laura SPREEHE) Buckley R2 Artesia Sec30 T160a J. TRUSHEIM (1911)

EHMKE, Charles (Christine ZORN) Ch Mary, Charles, Anna, Helena; Watseka R5 Concord Sec29 091a (1867)

EIBEN, F.H. (Anna SCHROEDER) Ch Henry; Ashkum R3 Ashkum Sec18 R14W T160a F. H. EIBEN (1876)

EIGHNER, Charles (Mabel KEENE) Ch Earl, Bernice, Arthur, Ernest, Kenneth; Sheldon R1 Sheldon Sec30 T178a Wm. ROSENBERGER (1910)

EILERS, John (Katie MAHLSTEDT) Ch Fred, Katie, Sofia, George, John, Clara; Milford R4 Ash Grove Sec2 R13W T200a John WEINRANK (1891)

EILTS, Richard (Minnie LEMMEX) Ch Reka, Henry, Trena, Hanna, Maggie, Mary, Minnie, Lena, Freda, Richard, Frederick; Watseka R6 Iroquois Sec22 T200a F. GARD (1892)
QUERIES

1. Robert D. HALL, 801 Pacific Ave., Manhattan Beach, Calif. 90266

HALL    James Madison HALL married Mary Florella OLDS Apr
OLDS    1855 Momence - Kankakee Area by Rev. BURR. Bride's
BURR    father? Church?

2. Same as No. 1

SHERWOOD Horace SHERWOOD married second wife "Chelatte" ca
1871 around Pembroke Twp. Chelatte's maiden name?

3. Same as No. 1

SHERWOOD Martin SHERWOOD and family moved to Momence area from
Canada 1844, Where in Canada?

4. Richard L. Barrie, Box 49 Turton, South Dakota 57477.

LAGESSE Any information on ancestors and descenents of David
DAGESSE LAGESSE (DAGESSE) and Marguerite DUMAS. Had several
DUMAS children living near Kankakee, Illinois, in early 1900
BARIL and late 1890's. Desire information on children of
BARRIE Joan Baptiste BARIL (BARRIE) and Genevieve BRULE.
BRULE
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